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MP Cloud Technologies and emsCharts Announce Strategic
Partnership to Provide an End to End Cloud Based Software Solution
for the EMS Industry

(San Diego, June 20, 2018) MP Cloud Technologies and emsCharts today announced the
formation of a strategic partnership to provide both new and existing customers a state of the art
cloud-based end to end solution for the EMS industry.
The direct connection between AdvanceDispatch to emsCharts to AdvanceClaim allows
shared customers to have quick, seamless data transmission from initial receipt of a request
for service, through dispatch, documentation of patient care, state reporting, claim processing,
and subsequent payment posting. The combined platform will be commercially marketed as
AdvanceGold.
“MP Cloud Technologies is very excited to announce this partnership. We have worked with
emsCharts for many years and are pleased to strengthen our relationship to a Strategic
Partnership. Our strategy is to strengthen our product offering and double down on our mission to
support the evolution of the EMS industry,” said Rob Rodrigues, President and CEO of MP Cloud
Technologies. “We are excited to offer our customers the ability to utilize emsCharts, the leading
clinical documentation system for medical transportation.”
“We have supported the AdvanceDispatch and AdvanceClaim products for many years and look
forward to working with MP Cloud Technologies as a Strategic Partner,” said Rick Mosteller, Senior
Vice President for Business Development at emsCharts. “We are excited to offer our customers a
complete software solution to meet their business needs and are committed to ensure a smooth
transition from AdvanceCare over to emsCharts.”
Both companies will continue to support customers who are utilizing other software products, but
through this strategic partnership, will encourage their clientele to enjoy the benefits of having a
completely integrated solution that will optimize their workflows in the AdvanceGold platform.

Business development representatives of both companies are working together to ensure
customers have a smooth and efficient transition from AdvanceCare to emsCharts for clinical
charting. The sales and technology teams of both companies stand ready to assist customers in
evaluating the features and functionality of AdvanceGold, as well as the individual products.
About MP Cloud Technologies
MP Cloud Technologies is a leader in providing medical claims billing and dispatch cloud-based
software solutions to the EMS industry. MP Cloud Technologies acquired the assets of MedaPoint
in mid-2018 and is committed to innovation and integration within the medical transport industry.
MP Cloud Technologies is headquartered in the Capital Factory in Austin, TX. They also have
offices in Houston, TX, and Charleston, SC. For more information about MP Cloud Technologies,
visit www.medapoint.com.
About emsCharts
emsCharts is a leader in providing Electronic Patient Care Record (ePCR) software solutions to
support public safety professionals both in the air and on the ground. A wholly owned subsidiary of
Golden Hour, emsCharts provides a fully integrated ePCR and Fire Reports solution with an intuitive
interface and HIPAA compliant infrastructure focused on a continuous commitment to program
sustainability and growth. In addition, emsCharts has achieved SOC 2 Type II certification by an
independent auditing agency. For more information about emsCharts, visit www.goldenhour.com.
For assistance in upgrading to AdvanceGold, please contact either Rob Rodriguez at MP Cloud
Technologies or Greg Howard at emsCharts at the addresses below.

Contact – MP Cloud Technologies
Rob Rodrigues
rob.rodrigues@medapoint.com

Contact – emsCharts
Greg Howard
ghoward@emsCharts.com
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